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Abstract：A pI1asc improved genetic algorithm with control switch system architecture was propos~ to solve location 

routing prob[~ms(U )．Random switchwas c讲IstmclI甜 to control mutation calculation andto improve the popula~on diversity 

in the method．This improved GA(IGA)architecture made it possible to search the solution space efficiently without local opti．． 

mization to &DI extent．A case study using computer simulation shows that the IGA with swi tch control system achieves signm． 

cant h'npmvement companxl to a recent LRP heuristic． 
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基于两阶段改进遗传算法的一类特殊 LRP问题研究 
张 潜0，高立群 ，胡祥培 ，井元伟 

(1．东北大学 信息科学与工程学院，辽宁 沈阳 110006；2．大连理工大学 系统工程研究所 辽宁 大连 116O23) 

摘要：提出了一种带有随机开关的两阶段改进遗传算法并应用于集成化物流中的定位．运输路线安排(u )优 

化问题 ．该方法采用随机开关控制遗传算法中的变异运算 ，实现了空间的有效搜索 ，并且在一定程度上 ，避免了“局 

部最优现象”的发生．通过计算机仿真实验，证明了该算法求解LRP问题的有效性和准确性． 

关键词：定位一运输路线安排(LRP)问题 ；改进遗传算法(IGA)；物流系统优化 ；随机开关 

1 Introduction 

nle eonceptual foundation of LRP studies da te back to 

Von Boventer， Maranzana， Webb， Lawrence and 

Pengilly， Christofids and Eilon and Higgins【lj
． A1一 

though these earlier studies ale far from capturing the to— 

tal complexity of LRP．they first recognized the close 

interface between location and transportation decisions． 

Cooper generalized the transportation-location problem 

that aimed to find the optimal—location of supply sources 

and to minimize the transpo rtation cost from sources to 

destinationsL ．W atson—Gandy and Dohm may be  some 

of the first authors credited to consider the multiple-drop 

natll~ of the vehicle routes within the loc ation．．1rans．． 

portation framework【 ．But LRP belongs to NP—hard．it 

is the model and solution ofthe algorithm that is the cole 

for LRP．Two distinct types of methods were used to 

solve LRP．Th ese ale exact algorithms and heuristics． 

Much research is made on solving scheduling problem 

with genetic algorithm ．An improved GA is proposed to 

solve LRP in this paper．Th e solution is hard to find．In 

this paper GA was investigated as a heuristic technique 

for obtaining optimal or nearly optimal solutions to the 

vehicle muting problems wim capacity and time con— 

straints．This paper describe s the difficulties for the solu— 

tion of a special LRP．An d the goal of wanspoi~ on 

costs and facilities cost are considered， which satisfy 

minimum muting costs and costs of establishment and 

operation ofthe facilities．In this paper，cost is objective 

function，which makes it possible to minimize the total 

costs．Th e tw o-phase IGA me thod with random switch is 

proposed to solve LRP． First， location—allocation is 

solved ，and then，vehicle muting problem is ob tained by 

IGA．Th e po pulation diversify is improved  wi thout the 

local optimization by IGA．Th e method constructs rail— 
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dom switch to control mutation operator and to improve 

search precision．The method overcomes local optirniza— 

tion of traditional GA in some sense．At the end of the 

paper the authors also provide the future trends in this 

area and some possible paths of f-tlrther logistics system— 

atic optimization research． 

2 Descriptions of LRP 

Location—Routing Problem (U )is one of the pmb— 

lems in integrated logistics opfimizations．It Call be de— 

fined as follows．A feasible set of potential facility sites 

and location and expected demands of each customer ale 

given．Each customer is to be assigned  to one of the fa— 

cilities，which will meet its demand．Th e shipments of 

customer demand are carried  out by vehicles，which ale 

dispatched from the facilities and operated on routes that 

include multiple customers．Th ere is a fixed cost associ— 

ated with opening a facility at each potential site．A dis— 

tribution cost、associated with any routing of vehicles in— 

chdes the cost of acquiring the vehicles used in the rout— 

ing，and the cost of delivery ope rations．Th e cost of de — 

livery operations is linear in the total distance traveled by 

the vehicles．111e LRP is used to determine the location 

of the facilities and the vehicle mutes from the facilities 

to customers to minimize the sum of the location and 

distribution costs such that the vehicle capacities are not 

exceeded． 

A constraint-based mod el is presented for the location 

routing problem．The hypotheses are as follows：① The 

transportation is just in lime．② The facility is both 

starting point and de stination ofcircular vehicle muting； 

each facility serves more than two customers．③ Nature 

of demand／supply is deterministic．④ There ale multi— 

pie facilities．⑤ Size of vehicle fleets is a single vehi— 

cle．⑥ Vehicle capacities ale determined．The total 

amount of goods is limited in every route by each vehi— 

cle’s capability．⑦ Facility capacities are undeter- 

mined ；not all facilities have been chosen in every deci— 

sion．⑧ Each customer is served by olle and only one 

vehicle．Considering the complexity of supply／demand 

markets，it is assumed that they are retail markets．⑨ 

Each facility is considered as a separate entity， not 

linked to the other facilities．⑩ The objective is to mill— 

imize total costs． 

3 M athemalieal model ofⅡ  

Decision variables considered are as follows． 

X jk= 

f1，ifvehicle k goes from customer i to customer_『， 

{ i∈ S，_『∈ S，k∈ V，i≠J， 
tO

， otheD,V1。se， 

乙 = 

f1，if a facility is established at site，．，，．∈ G， 

10．otherwise． 

Model parameters are given as follows． 

G={r I r=1，⋯ ，m}——the set of m feasible sites 

of candidate facility，H={i I i=m+1，⋯，m+Ⅳ} 
一

the set of N customers to be served，S= {G}t_J 

{H}一 the set of all feasible sites and customers(it is 

also referred to nodes)，V={ I|I}=1，⋯， }一 the 

set Of K vehicles available for muting from the facilities ． 

CO ___——average annual cost pe r distance traveling from 

node i to nodej，i∈ S，J∈ S，Ck— the annual cost of 

acquiring vehicle后(后=1，⋯， )， — annual cost of 

establishing and operating a facility at site r(r=1，⋯， 

m)， 一 average number of units demands by customer 

j(j∈ H)，Q — capacity of vehicle|I}(|I}=1，⋯， )， 

d — distance from node i to nodej，x ，x 一 tray— 

eling by vehicle|I}from nod e r to customer m or to cus— 

tomerj，respectively． 

Mod el of a special LRP is defin ed as follows． 

The objective function of LRP is 

)= 

min∑ ∑∑c +∑(Ck∑∑ )+∑ zr 
iEs i∈s kE v k∈ V t∈Gj∈H rEc 

(1) 

subject to 

∑∑ ：1，v ∈H， (2) 
∈̂ i∈S 

∑∑ ≤Q ，v|I}∈V， (3) 
iE J∈S 

∑ 一∑ =0，v ∈V，P∈S， (4) 
∈s 』∈s 

∑∑ ≤1，v|I}∈V， (5) 
recj∈ H 

∑ +zr+ ≤2，v m=1，⋯，R，r∈G，(6) 
∈ V 

∑∑ 一Z ≥0，v r∈G， (7) 
∈̂ iE 

∑ 一 ≤0，v后∈ ，r∈G， (8) 
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= 0 or 1，V i， ∈ S， ∈ ， (9) 

Zr=0 or 1，V r∈ G． (1o) 

In this model，the objective function minimizes the 

total cost of routing，establishing and operating the facil— 

ides．Constraint(2)ensures that each customer is served 

by one and only Olle vehicle．Constraint(3)ensures that 

the vehicle capacity constraints ale not exceeded for any 

of the vehicles used in routing，while(4)is the route 

continuity constraint， which implies that the vehicle 

should leave every point entered by the sanle vehicle． 

Constraint(5)guarantees that each vehicle is routed 

from Olle depot．Constraint(6)guarantees that there is 

no link between any two depots．Constraints(7)and 

(8)require that a vehicle only be from a depot if that 

depot‘is otmaed．The last two ofconstraints ale the hate— 

ger constraints． 

4 Solution to special LRP based on tWO- 

phase IGA 

Bnmo pl posed two-phase tabular search architecture 

for the solution of the LRP．First introduced in his pa— 

per，the two-phase approach offers a computationally ef- 

ficient sWategy that integrates facility location and routing 

decisions【 
． Our domestic scholars proposed some im— 

provement of evolutionary algorithm (EA)．A chaotic 

model，to control mutation operation in EA，constructs a 

random switching_5_．In order to solve an equipment re— 

placement problem a new method， the genetic algo— 

rithm ，is proposed．In the paper the random switching 

controlled crossover，the global(or near globa1)optimal 

scIlll廿ons caIl be found[6]
．  

4．1 IG_A．based solution of LRP 

A new method was proposed based on two-phase im— 

proved genetic algorithm with switch to solve a special 

． There ale two steps in the suggested method． 

First， GA decides the location of potential facilities． 

Second，using improved GA solves vehicle routing prob— 

lem．IGA was used to search the optimal route in the 

second phase，which introduces control switch into GA’ 

S selection to keep the population diversion without local 

optimization．The optimal route is sought to be mini· 

mized total cost，which ensures more economical bene— 

fits in dislribution corporations． 

Algorithm code of first phase It takes Oil llat~  

number code to choose the locations of potential facili— 

ties． 

Algorithm  code of second phase The rei n— 

tation of a solution here is an integer string of length 

where N is the number ofcustomers in determined route． 

Each gene in the string or chromosome is the node nUlll— 

ber assigned to customer originally．And the sequence of 

the genes in the chromosome is the older of visiting 

these customers． 

Selection operation of second phase is according to in— 

dividual K of genetic code，calculating fitness 

= l／∑∑∑ +∑( ∑∑ )+∑腿 ． 
iEs ∈s ∈ ∈ r∈G ∈H r∈G 

(11) 

Selection probability 

￡ 

：  ／∑ ， (12) 
i=1 

where L is the lllll~ of individua1． individual is 

chosen when its fimess is large． 

The individual of fil~t-phase genetic code is chosen 

only if its second—phase one exists．Only mutation oper- 

ator is given in the first phase，that is to say，it pIDduces 

natural I咖 ber ∈ (1，Ⅳ)．Gelle is“ by a瑚 一 

dom number【l， J． crossover and mutation opera— 

tots oftl second phase a limited in string．LOX oper— 

ator designs the crl~&sover．Mutation 0l 【alor is con— 

stn~cted with random switch by typical cell—network 

model，i．e．mutation operator is controlled by switch 

values．The mutation happens when switch values sat— 

pass卢，(卢depends on special problem，usually equal to 

0．5)．Otherwise when the values exceed ，the mutation 

individual is produced as follows：． 

厂 

= + Ⅳ(0，1)， =0一n， (13) 
J —  

wherefis fitness of individual i，f is the total fi~ess 

of population；P is the weight of individual i． 

This method cons~ucts random switch to control mu— 

ration calculation in硎 er to impure the p‘】p 0n effi— 

ciency．The suggested method avoids kr．~l optimiza- 

tion． The efficiency and accuracy of Ie method aIe 

proved by c~mputational simulation，which is better than 

traditional GA． 

4．2 Steps 0f t’vo-plume IlIA 

Step l RD【h一。e iIldivi血lal m妇 LI in tllc first 
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phase by the good Ieaction to cost． total眦【I is L1． 

Step 2 Produce the individual number L2 in the see— 

ond phase by the good reaction to cost．The total hum— 

be r is LIL2， 

Step 3 Evaluate the fimess of the individual in the 

second phase 

： 1／∑∑ ∑ + 
iE s』∈s kE 

∑( ∑∑ )+∑％ ． 
kE rE G』∈Ⅳ rE G 

Step 4 Calculate selection probabilities in the second 

phase 

L 

： A／∑ ． 
= 1 

Step 5 Cross and mutate to the individual in the see— 

ond phase，which is limited in the children stings；muta— 

tion is used in the same vehicle routes by random 

switch． 

Step 6 Update the old population wiⅡ1 the newly 

generated population． 

Step 7 If the certain number of generation in the 

second phase reaches G2，go to Step 8，or else go to 

Step 3． 

Step 8 If the cei'taln num ber of generation in the first 

phase reaches Gl，stop． 

Note Selections，crossover，mutation to the indi— 

vidual of the first phase，and the specific operating is in 

the context． 

5 Analysis of computational results 

In the following examples，six po tential facifities ，and 

customs with different demand were analyzed． 

Each was served with the three different types of distri— 

bution vehicle that includes big truck，medium  truck， 

and small truck．Their carrying capacity is as follows： 

10 ton，6 ton，and 2 ton．Th e annual cost establishing 

and operating a facility Fr is equal to 160 RMB／each， 

the transpo rtation co st CO．is equal to 2 RM B per ton，per 

km ．Th e two-phase IGA was discussed to search the 0p— 

timal routes based on the data in Fig．1．The results of 

this method ale given in Table 1．Th e genetic operators 

ale as follows ：generation po pulation is 200；crossover 

rate is 0．90；mutation rate is 0．001；termination gener— 

ation is 200．From the simulation results．the num be r of 

choosing po tential facilities depends on special condi— 

tions．The objective value of five facility chosen is less 

than that of six ones ．nle reason is that the total cost in． 

creases by one more facility chosen． 

distance x|km 

Fig．1 Coordinate positions of six potential 

facilities and thirty custotners 

Table 1 Sim ulation results 

6 Conclusion 

In the present paper，the tw o-phase improved genetic 

algorithm for choosing facility is pID1)osed．It combines 

the customer’s demand into mininlulll wrap．Th en IGA 

with swi tch control is used  to search these optimal 

mutes．Th e tw o-phase approach wi th control swi tch for 

the LRP is propo sed that ensures the search efficiently 

and produces good solutions while avoiding local 一 

mization．Th e propo sed method  can solve the special 

LRP，which  is different in custom po sitions，de mands 

and vehicle routes wi th self-adaptation．Th us the empha— 

sis is directed towards de veloping a me thod ．which will 

provide reliable an d practical solution． The method  

leaves some loom as well as a way for further research． 
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Ap1pI B 

In this appendix．we IlSe Young’S inequalityt。] 

≤ 等· p+ 1 I，，I ， 
wl朔fe e>0，the constantsP>1 and g>1 satisfy(P一1)(g一 

1)=1，and( ，Y)∈ R2． 
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